THE CHILDREN’S SCHOOL
2021 - 2022 SCHOOL CALENDAR ‘AT A GLANCE’
(Subject to change, 1/15/2021)

AUGUST 2021
30 All Days and Primary Classes Begin

SEPTEMBER 2021
6 Labor Day, TCS closed
8 Older Part Time Begins
13 Younger Part Time Begins

OCTOBER 2021
1 TCS In-service Day, TCS closed
25-29 Parent-Teacher Conferences begin, TCS closed, Child Care Open

NOVEMBER 2021
22-26 Thanksgiving Holidays, TCS closed
29 All Classes Resume

DECEMBER 2021
22 Early Release, TCS closed at 12:00
23-31 Winter Holidays, TCS closed

JANUARY 2022
3-7 Winter Holidays, TCS closed, Child Care Open
10 All Classes Resume
17 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, TCS closed
24-28 Parent-Teacher Conferences, TCS closed, Child Care Open

FEBRUARY 2022
21 Presidents’ Day, TCS closed

MARCH 2022
21-25 Spring Break, TCS closed, Child Care Open
28 All Classes Resume

MAY 2022
24 Last day of Younger Part Time Class
27 Last day of Older Part Time, All Days and Primary Classes, TCS closed at 12:00
30 Memorial Day, TCS closed
31 Summer Primary Classes Begin and All Days Classes Resume

JUNE 2022
1 Part-time summer classes begin

JULY 2022
5 Independence Day Closure, TCS closed

AUGUST 2022
11 Last day of Part Time Summer Programs
12 Last day of Full Time Summer Programs
15-19 TCS Pre-Service Days, TCS closed

*If TCS is closed AND child care is open, All Days Classes are in session. Primary child care can be arranged in advance for an additional charge of $70/day. If child care is NOT noted, ALL CLASSES ARE CLOSED. Conferences are scheduled over a 2 day period for each class.
** Expanded Calendar available upon request.
*** First day of the 2022-2023 school year will be August 22nd.